August Patrol committee meeting
Date: August 23, 2018
Present: Nick Bacon, Kenny Bearden, Deb Eberling, Sue Dukart
Agenda
1) Tour de Fat- 3 volunteers so far signed up. Sue, Hal and Todd.
Kenny said he and Aggie would most likely be there. Deb also said she’d probably be
there.
2) Patrol Logging system update from Pete- he is still playing phone tag with the
person from the county that does their reporting system. We discussed how this update
is basically a temporary patch since the current reporting system is outdated. Kenny
suggested that we try to get money from the Larimer County grant appropriated for
updating the patrol reporting system to a better system that is up to date and compatible
with the county and city reporting systems.
3) Patrol first aid supplies in need of restocking. Kenny will get Sue the contact
information for Marie Walsh from Kaiser/ OMBC board member to see if Kaiser can
give us a discount on first aid supplies. Supplies needed: non-sterile exam gloves,
butterfly closures, athletic tape, cloth surgical tape, knuckle bandages, triangle
bandages.
4) Tooth or Consequences patrol coverage. Pre-ride does not need to be done by a
certified patroller. Race starts at 8:00 am.
5) Larimer County Grant application: Kenny is working on this, it is due the end of
next week. We are going to request funds for first aid and mechanical supplies,
trainings, patrol radios, and updating the patrol logging system.
6) Patrol logs update; 87 patrols logged this season. End of season volunteer party
will recognize top patrollers from each month and active volunteers for patrol events.
7) Next Patrol meeting will be Thursday September 27 th 6-8 pm at the Gilded Goat.
This meeting will be open to the whole patrol group to try to recruit new committee
members for next year.

